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2. ABOUT 

With this add-on, you can setup locations used on production orders using item categories. This means 
locations on production order lines and production order components are filled automatically when 
production order is created. You can also setup default location bins. 
Furthermore, you can setup different component locations depending on location used on production 
order lines. 
This help file describes exactly how this add-on works, with examples and step-by-step tutorials. 
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3. THEORY OF OPERATION 

When this add-on is installed as Dynamics 365 Business Central extension, it will become primary 

source of information for production order locations. It works on all production orders, regardless of 

their status (Planned, Firm planned, Released etc.) or the way they are created (from sales order, 

manually, using planning worksheet etc.). 

If you install this add-on and don't use it (leave setup page blank), Business Central will get location 

data for production orders as it normally would (using stockkeeping units, manufacturing setup, 

machine center card, item card etc.). 

To use this add-on, you need to assign item categories to your items (using item card): 

 

Figure 1: Item category 

This is field is normally already used, as companies always want to group their items in certain 

categories. For categories used on item cards, you can assign default location codes to be used on 

production order lines and production order components using components at location add-on. This 

means you will spend very little time for this setup, it’s easy to change or add new entries, and you 

have an overview of locations used on a single page. Each time a production order line is created using 

standard Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central functionalities, system will search for location in 

components at location add-on, and put it in your production order. 

 

Figure 2: components at location add-on fills location and bin codes on production order lines automatically 
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Figure 3: components at location add-on fills location and bin codes on production order component lines automatically 
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4. COMPONENTS AT LOCATION SETUP 

Let’s take a look at components at location add-on page and fields available. Open components at 

location add-on by using “Tell me what you want to do” feature: 

 

 

Figure 4: Find components at location add-on using "Tell me what you want to do" feature 

 

Click at Components At Location link to open setup page: 

 

 

Figure 5: Components at location page 
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Element 
no. 

Element description 

 

Standard Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central toolbar: use “New” to add new 

entry, “Edit list” to enable/disable entry editing, “Delete” to delete entry, and “Open in 

Excel” to open selection in Microsoft Excel. Use this toolbar like you do in any standard 

Business Central page 

 
Components at location setup entries 

 

Output location code field: this is a location code you’ll use on production order line. 

You can specify a different component location in Default location code field depending 

on location used in production order line. This field is not mandatory and can be left 

blank. 

 

Item category code: here you can select any item category. Every item with selected item 

category will use location code entered in Default location code field on production 

orders. This is a mandatory field. 

 

Default location code: select any location code that you would like to use on production 

orders when item is in selected category code. This field is mandatory. 

 

Output location: if location code entered in Default location code field should be used on 

production order lines (as output location), select this field. If this field is left blank, then 

location code entered in Default location code field will be used in production order 

component lines.  

 

If location code entered in Default location code field uses bins, you can select any bin 

for that location. Again, if Output location field is selected, this bin will be used on 

production order lines. Otherwise, it will be used in production order component lines. 

 

 

To better understand this, let’s take a look at some examples. 
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Example 1: 

 

Figure 6: components at location entry example 

If you make an entry like in this example, every time you create a production order, the 

following logic takes place for each production order line and production order component 

line: 

- is components at location entry related to production order line or production 

order component line?  

Since Output location field is set, this entry defines location code for production 

order line. 

- when production order line is created, check item category; is it KAT01? 

o if item in production order line has category KAT01 in its item card, system 

will apply components at location setup. This means location on 

production order line will be filled automatically using Default location 

code field. In this case, it means location code on production order line 

will be 20 for all items in KAT01 category: 
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Example 2: 

 

 

Figure 7: components at location entry example 

If you make an entry like in this example, every time you create a production order, the 

following logic takes place for each production order line and production order component 

line: 

- is components at location entry related to production order line or production 

order component line?  

Since Output location field is not set, this entry defines location code for 

production order component line. 

- when production order component line is created, check item category; is it 

KAT03? 

o if item in production order component line has category KAT03 in its item 

card, system will apply components at location setup. This means location 

on production order component line will be filled automatically using 

Default location code field. In this case, it means location code on 

production order component line will be 10 for all items in KAT03 

category: 
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Example 3: 

 

 

Figure 8: components at location entry example 

If you make an entry like in this example, every time you create a production order, the 

following logic takes place for each production order line and production order component 

line: 

- is components at location entry related to production order line or production 

order component line?  

Since Output location field is not set, this entry defines location code for 

production order component line. 

- when production order component line is created, check item category; is it 

KAT03P01P01? 

o if item in production order component line has category KAT03P01P01 in 

its item card, system will apply components at location setup. This means 

location on production order component line will be filled automatically 

using Default location code field. In this case, it means location code on 

production order component line will be 120 for all items in KAT03P01P01 

category. Additionally, since location 120 is using bins, and Default bin 

code is set to A002, bin code on production order component line for all 

items in KAT03P01P01 category is set to A002: 
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Example 4: 

 

 

Figure 9: components at location entry example 

If you make an entry like in this example, every time you create a production order, the 

following logic takes place for each production order line and production order component 

line: 

- is components at location entry related to production order line or production 

order component line?  

Since Output location field is not set, this entry defines location code for 

production order component line. 

- when production order component line is created, check item category; is it 

KAT03? Additionally, since Output location code is set, check location code used 

on corresponding production order line; is it 500? 

o if item in production order component line has category KAT03 in its item 

card, and production order line for that component has location code 

500, system will apply components at location setup. This means location 

on production order component line will be filled automatically using 

Default location code field. In this case, it means location code on 

production order component line will be 120 for all items in KAT03 

category, but only if location on corresponding production order line is 

500. In example 2, you can see how to setup components location for 

items in category KAT03 to 10; this example shows you how to change 

locations used in production order components depending on output 

location used on production order lines. 
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5. USING COMPONENTS AT LOCATION ADD-ON 

After setup is finished like described in chapter 4, you can start using components at location add-on. 

It will fill location codes automatically each time you create production order lines: 

- using planning worksheet 

- using sales orders 

- manually, using Refresh production order dialog 

 

5.1. HOW COMPONENTS AT LOCATION ADD-ON WORKS FOR PARENT CATEGORIES 

 

In Business Central, you can define parent categories: 

 

 

Figure 10: parent categories 

Let’s take a closer look at category KAT03:  

- it has 5 sub-categories: KAT03P01, KAT03P02, KAT03P03, KAT03P04 and 

KAT03P05 

- category KAT03P01 has additional sub-categories: KAT03P01P01 and 

KAT03P01P02 

- category KAT03P04 has additional sub-categories: KAT03P04P01 and 

KAT03P04P02 

You can use this hierarchy to setup different item locations od production orders: if item used in 

production order belongs to item category that doesn’t have a setup entry in components at location 

add-on, system will check components at location setup for all parent categories. 

For example, if you want all items in category KAT03 and all KAT03 sub-categories to use location 10 

on production order components, you can use this setup: 
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This means all items in production order components will use location 10 if they have any of the 

following categories in item card: 

- KAT03 

- KAT03P01  

- KAT03P02  

- KAT03P03  

- KAT03P04 

- KAT03P05 

- KAT03P01P01 

- KAT03P01P02 

- KAT03P04P01  

- KAT03P04P02 

However, if you would like to use different component location only for items in category 

KAT03P01P01, you can use this setup: 

 

This way, all items in production order components with category KAT03P01P01 in item card will use 

location 120, and location 10 if they belong to category KAT03 and any of its sub-categories (except 

KAT03P01P01 of course). 

 

The same methodology applies for locations used on production order lines. 
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6. TROUBLESHOOTING 

1. When I try to create a production order, I get an error message similar to this one: 

 

 

 

 

This happens when you try to create a production order with multi-level BOM. One of the 

levels doesn’t have a setup entry in components at location add-on, or the setup isn’t correct. 

For example, if production order line has a multi-level item that uses a semi-finished product 

from location 120 in component lines, then system expects that semi-finished product to have 

that same location on production order line. This means you either have to change default 

location for production order lines in components at location setup, or change default location 

for production order component lines. Check that you entered components at location setup 

for all items within a multi-level BOM (you should check if all item categories have correct 

setup in components at location page). 

 

2. After production order is created, there is no location on production order line/production 

order component line. 

 

This happens if items on production order lines/production order component lines don’t have 

a setup entry in components at location page. Check that all item categories used on 

production order items have components at location setup. 

 

 


